
 
JOURNEY TO VICTORY 

Luke 24 

 

Chapter 24 is all about resurrection power! Jesus’ resurrection completed the work of 

salvation for all of those who believe. His death on the cross was a wonderful example 

of His sacrificial love for us, but the resurrection power solidified His Deity. Only God 

could conquer the grave, and this is what makes Him not just our Savior but also our 

Lord!  This journey to victory culminates with the resurrection! His victory is our Hope! 

It is why we can say,  

 

1. Begin by reading chapter 24:1-12. Why did the women go to the tomb? Do you 

think they were expecting to find the tomb empty? How do you know this?  

2. In verses 5-7, who were the “men” at the tomb and what was their message to the 

women? What are the important truths found in these verses?  

3.  Look at the important details in verses 8-10. What do you find especially 

notable? 

4. Verses 11-12 give the disciples response. Why do they not believe these women? 

How does Peter respond? Does he believe at this point? 

5. In verses 13-35, we read about one of Jesus’ appearances. What do you find 

particularly interesting about this episode?  

6. This whole passage has a bit of irony in it. Why does Jesus ask the questions He 

does but not really reveal Himself to them? What do you think His ultimate 

purpose was here? What do we learn about what Jesus’ followers were thinking 

at this time before they actually “see” Him and believe that He is raised? 

7. What important truths does Jesus share with them when He begins to share with 

them? Take a look at Acts 8:35. Do you see any similarities between these two 

events?   

8. In verses 36-42 what happens and what new things do you notice?  

9. 44-48 gives Jesus’ final words as shared by Luke. Each of the gospels end with a 

different scene from these final moments with Jesus. Why do you think they are 



each different? What is Jesus’ central message here in Luke and what truth do 

you take away from these words of Jesus?  

10.  Read 50-53 and then go to Acts 1:1-11. Acts is written by Luke as well and 

really considered a continuation of Luke. For this reason, these verses in Acts 

actually expound on the last part of Luke giving us a bit more context. What are 

some new facts included in Acts and how do they strengthen the message of 

Luke.  

11.We wrap up Luke by looking at Acts 1. What exactly would a study of Acts 

teach us and how important would it be to study this book?  

12.What are your final thoughts on the book of Luke?  

 
 


